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Today’s Goal: 

Learn to break the 

140-character limit 

while explaining the 

steps of an activity. 



Educating your 

readers through 

process analysis  

(explaining the 

steps of an activity) 

is another strategy 

of social media 

writing.  



Readers want to 

know, for example, 

how to get from  

this ...  





... to this ...  





... or from this ...  





... to this ...  





Recognize that 

your readers 

might have 

no experience 

with the topic,  

so be clear  

in both 

the steps and 

terminology. 



Don’t assume,  

for example,  

that everyone knows 

what “cream the 

butter” means. 



Use  

effective transitions: 

first, then, next, third, 

etc. 



Take out  

a blank sheet  

of paper  

and compose  

a paragraph  

of 10+ sentences 

(250+ words). 



• How to make ________ angry [Insert 

person of your choice.] 

• How to succeed at ________ [The job 

of your choice] 

• How to fail at ________ [The course 

of your choice] 

• The best way to ________ [Insert 

professional activity of your 

choice.] 

Choose one of these prompts: 



Make a quick list  

of the steps  

you need to cover,  

and then write 

the paragraph. 



Let’s see 

some 

student samples ... 



As with most things, failing Yearbook in high school is easy. 

First, make the teacher regret having you in her class. Try always 

being late or not showing up at all. Then take terrible 

photographs and argue every time how good you think these 

pictures are. Who needs to see the top of a person’s head, 

right? A little red eye adds drama, correct? What does the 

stupid teacher know? Next, when putting your pages together, 

make sure NOT to follow any of the instructions that your 

teacher has given you. Then, when you’ve “finished,” save your 

pages where no one can find them—not even you! And finally, 

if you’re unable to complete your assignment, don’t tell your 

teacher or fellow students. It will be a nice surprise for them on 

the day that the yearbook must get sent to the printers!  



       Diablo is my temperamental stallion, whom I love to torment. 

I can easily make him pin his ears straight back and give me his 

ugliest look. The first thing I do is walk up to Diablo’s stall door and 

call him a troll. He is a very vain and self-conscious horse, so he 

hates being called nasty names. Doing so will put him in a bad 

mood, and he will then ignore me. To further annoy my “troll,” I 

extend my hand as if I have a scrumptious apple or oat cookie. 

Of course, I don’t have a treat in my palm, so when he discovers 

the trickery, he will kick the back wall with a powerful thwump. 

When I do have a cookie, I make him “smile” for me. This involves 

lifting his floppy lips to flash his big teeth. Diablo hates doing this 

humiliating trick, so once he receives his treat, he storms to the 

corner of his stall and sulks. I love to mess with Diablo, and luckily, 

it only takes a few steps to make him cranky. 



You will have 

to tweet  

this process  

analysis ... 



So let’s see 

how some  

professional folks 

handle  

the 140-character  

limit ... 



https://twitter.com/altonbrown


 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/JoyceCarolOates


And let’s see how 

smart students 

handle  

the 140-character  

limit ... 



https://docs.google.com/document/d/1onIxdghgOYjSHJJ22unZdspDnT3cBQQm3PNWTeOfK1w/edit?pli=1


https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SfF6sZzNJIHoQM0h_RC9DM_9VyBh8IXq_TovCJifP8M/edit?pli=1


Compose Your Next Tweet 

• Your goal: Breaking the 140-character limit by 

tweeting your complete process analysis. 

• You have three options: 

• Tweeting the process over several consecutive tweets 
[the least effective method]. 

• Photographing your paragraph and tweeting the picture 
with explanatory text [a better method]. 

• Linking to a public Google document with explanatory 

text [the best method]. 

• This tweet is worth 5 points. If the link doesn’t 

work or the photo is difficult to read, you earn  
0 points. 



The END. 


